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Welcome Message

Dr. Kristi Day
ELA/Languages Section Chief
kristi.day@dpi.nc.gov

The start of the 2020-2021 school year has been a roller-coaster
ride for all of us – from teachers and school staff to students and
caregivers. Our lives are all impacted by the pandemic. For
students who are still new to schools in the United States and/or
who may be learning the English language for the first time,
school can be even more challenging. Regardless of the virtual or
blended learning environments, educators can still create close
relationships with students and caregivers.   

ESL teachers understand that the effort to engage English learners
must be authentic and meaningful. It is critical to understand the
values, interests, and cultures of each student. Fostering an
environment where families see reflections of themselves will
create and maintain relationships that reinforce the social and
emotional learning of English Learners.  

The NCDPI ELA team recently published the fall issue of ELA
SCOOP with ideas to assist educators in accelerating student
learning while also integrating SEL and maintaining a focus on
equity to make an intentional impact no matter what learning
looks like. 

Please take a look at the ELA SCOOP for ideas to implement in
your classroom and school. 

As always, we thank you for your continued dedication to English
learners.

https://simplebooklet.com/intentionalimpact#page=0


 International Education Week (IEW) is an opportunity to celebrate the benefits of international
education and exchange worldwide.  This joint initiative of the U.S. Department of Education (ED)
and the U.S. Department of State is part of the effort to promote programs that prepare Americans
for a global environment and attract future leaders from abroad to study, learn and exchange
experiences. International Education Week offers the chance to:
Expand awareness of and interest in global issues and global learning
Collaborate with and learn from international student groups
Gain a new cultural understanding
Sample a small part of life beyond the shores of America
A variety of IEW activities will be planned by NCDPI to promote International Education Week in
North Carolina. From now through #IEW2020, we are sharing several Global Education resources
on NCDPI's Global Education listserv and social media! Be sure to follow NC Global Education on
Facebook and Twitter (@NCGLOBALED) and subscribe to the listserv to start saving and
bookmarking those resources! Stay tuned for more information and resources as IEW approaches!

Statewide Initiatives
NCDPI K-12 Standards, Curriculum, and Instruction

Internation Education Week
Mark your Calendars! November 16 - 20

 We are thrilled to share the news that Dr. Kristi Day has
been named Assistant Director of the K-12 Standards,
Curriculum, and Instruction Division. Dr. Day was
already an invaluable member of the division as Section
Chief for English Language Arts and Languages. Dr. Day
has been highly influential in the section's joint projects
and efforts, such as the new approach to EL
sponsorships, the EL Support Team, Teacher Network,
ELA SCOOPs, and ELA Text Sets with EL Considerations.
Under her guidance, we have seen remarkable growth
and collaboration. Prior to serving as section chief, Dr.
Day was a K-5 English Language Arts Consultant for five
years at NCDPI. Her background also includes
elementary education, instructional technology, and
curriculum and instruction development. Join us in
congratulating Dr. Day! 

Congratulations Dr. Day! 

NCDPI Gets 
Better and Better!



INTEGRATING SEL IN THE CONTENT AREAS
NCDPI WEBINAR SERIES

This webinar series is designed for educators who want to learn
more about integrating Social Emotional Learning (SEL) into their
classrooms and standards-based curriculum. An overview of
North Carolina’s SEL initiatives will be shared, including the work
of the NC SEL Implementation Team and the five CASEL
competencies and Core SEL Practices. The new SEL Standards
Mapping documents will be explored, along with other resources
that can support implementation of SEL into any PK-12 learning
environment.

Integrating SEL with the English Language Development Standards
October 22nd | 3:30 - 4:30 PM
Register for this session

See the brochure for all SEL webinars
All webinars will be archived
 

Statewide Initiatives
NCDPI K-12 Standards, Curriculum, and Instruction

Social Emotional Learning: SEL

https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/onstage/g.php?MTID=ef64e9b1cef75df319dcffdbc99e41d3e
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LX2B5IDHmw3T5DgHTTPoR9gHRNPCANyc/view


Check on your Seniors!
As we are in the process of transitioning to Plans B or A from Plan C, this is a great
time to check on our English Learner seniors. Many of them may have taken on
jobs after March 2020 to help with family finances, etc. and we know that making
money can be very attractive, and “school” can become a memory. Do a review of
your 12th graders to ensure they are on track to graduate and have completed
remote learning assignments. How many credits do they need to graduate? What
types of supports do they need to get their diplomas in hand? We need to ensure
they are a priority for review for social emotional support as well as academics.

MFELs-Year 1
You may have Monitored Former ELs, Year 1
who need support as we transition from
Plans C, B to A. Reach out and invite them to
access support pages if they need the
support for social, emotional, or academic
reasons. Their “normal” schooling ended
right after taking the WIDA ACCESS test so
their opportunity gaps may exist like no
other MFEL from past years. Some may
want to take on an “ambassador” role to
support newcomers (emergency bilinguals)
or join you for technology support and
practice. Reach out to let them know you
care about their progress and are available if
they need help.

Transitions for 6th and 9th graders: 
Passing the Baton

Current 6th and 9th graders lost the opportunity
to close out their final year of elementary or
middle school and may feel disconnected from
their current middle or high school placement. 
Arrange for their former ESL teacher and their
current one to host a fun virtual meeting to share
one good thing about each student while the
students get to meet one another and new
personnel. Creating a relationship bridge between
the past and present will support students’ need
for closure and will set the standard for positive
interactions and expectations for 20-21. Perhaps
each student can create a presentation slide about
themselves for introduction? The time spent
developing a community of learners will serve
your EL program well in this year of change and
unfamiliarity.  

Thank you for sharing these great reminders,

LuAnne Lewellyn! 

Federal Programs Director, Surry County 

Statewide Initiatives
English Language Advisory Council

Ideas from ELAC Member LuAnne Lewellyn



Xatli Stox
EL Program Quality - East
xatli.stox@dpi.nc.gov

Explore the #GoOpenNC resources
& the #Together4ELs Network

initiatives!

The OER GoOpenNC already contains 500+ resources for ESL/EL Teachers to
use and remix!! Educators are welcomed to become a member of the EL
Teacher Network by joining the NC EL Learner Educators group. 

Join the EL Teacher Network! In-service teachers from across the state
working together for English learners (ELs). This network offers ALL
teachers of ELs the opportunity to explore resources and interact with
colleagues to discuss and reflect on EL education.

Statewide Initiatives
English Learner Teacher Network

#Together4ELs

Learn more about Together4ELs and How to Connect,
Collaborate, and Contribute With GoOpenNC

JO
IN

 T
H

E

T
E

A
M

!

https://goopennc.oercommons.org/hubs/ELhub
https://sites.google.com/dpi.nc.gov/ncels/professional-learning/fall-2020-pd-series#h.jo5wxjdi4zw2


EdNC interviewed five NC educators to learn how their lives
have changed during remote learning.  Each one is leading the
way in their area of expertise: helping their English learners
with their schoolwork, guiding their staff through these
uncharted times, implementing video strategies to teach
Spanish, and figuring out how to make remote learning as
equitable as possible.

    Read the entire article. 

Featured Educators:

Christian Walter Western Guilford Middle
School, Assistant Principal

Kim Meza Vance County  Schools, ESL
Director 

Liliana Soto ESL teacher at Aycock
Elementary, Vance County Schools

Jenice Ramirez ISLA’s (Immersion for
Spanish Language Acquisition) Executive
Director 

Dayson Pasión Chapel Hill-Carrboro City
Schools, Middle School Equity Specialist

Spotlights
From the Field

‘We’re People First’ — What Remote Learning Looks Like for
Five ESL and Latinx Educators

Christian Walter

Kim Meza

Liliana Soto

https://www.ednc.org/were-people-first-what-remote-learning-looks-like-for-five-esl-and-latinx-educators/


The Responsibility of Being "a Person of Privilege"
Teachers have the unique responsibility to be advocates for their
students, who sometimes are not able to advocate for themselves or
may not have yet developed the empowerment and voice to articulate
their own self-advocacy. I consider that to be a critical part of our
responsibilities as educators, to help protect and support our students.
Taking that to the next level is becoming an ally. Allies stand beside,
speak up for, and help those who have been oppressed find their voices.
As allies, we help speak the truth that others coming from a place of
privilege may not recognize when voiced from an oppressed group. As
an ally, I believe it is important to approach difficult situations from a
standpoint of care and education. Sometimes comments come from a
place of ignorance, so education can be a remedy to that. I try to see the
best in others and look for positive intent in the interaction or situation
if at all possible, which helps me approach that person in a totally
different mindset than if I were to assume ill intent or blatant racism.
Remaining calm and solution-focused helps me avoid the situation
devolving into an argument. (Anyone who has ever read the comments
on a social-media post knows what I mean and how intent has the
power to color interaction.) [...]

Read the complete article at Responding to a Colleague Who Makes a Racist
Comment

Spotlights
From the Field

Emily Golightly, NC ELAC Member
and NC EL Teacher Network Former
Member featured in Education Week
Teacher: Classroom Q&A Column by

Larry Ferlazzo

http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/classroom_qa_with_larry_ferlazzo/2020/09/responding_to_a_colleague_who_makes_a_racist_comment.html?override=web


Foundational Concepts
Doing and Talking STEM
WIDA Writing Rubric Series
Leading for Equity: Classroom
Walkthrough
Classroom Educators: Engaging
Newcomer Multilingual Learners
Developing Language for Learning
in Mathematics

2020-2021 WIDA eLearning Offerings

WIDA eLearning
EL Program Quality

https://wida.wisc.edu/grow/us-based-pl/elearning/self-paced
https://wida.wisc.edu/grow/us-based-pl/elearning/self-paced
https://wida.wisc.edu/grow/us-based-pl/elearning/self-paced
https://wida.wisc.edu/grow/us-based-pl/elearning/self-paced


All NC Educators can
access these eLearning

opportunities using their
WIDA Account.  Follow

these directions!

They are research-based
Contain strategies and resources
educators can put into use
immediately 
Only require a WIDA Secure Portal
login and a working internet
connection
They are completely free
Offer certificates for users to
submit as proof of completion

Check out this outline and inform
your admin of all the benefits of
engaging with these on-demand

eWorkshops!

Benefits of WIDA’s Self-Paced
eWorkshops include:

WIDA eLearning
EL Program Quality

Join the 
Facebook Group 
WIDA eLearning:
Collaboration &

Networking

https://sites.google.com/dpi.nc.gov/ncels/professional-learning/wida-workshops?authuser=0
https://wida.wisc.edu/login
https://wida.wisc.edu/sites/default/files/Website/Grow/PL/Self-Paced-eWorkshops-Inform-Your-Admin.docx
https://www.facebook.com/groups/widaelearningtogether4els
https://www.facebook.com/groups/widaelearningtogether4els


The WIDA eSummit is here!  
This  free virtual learning opportunity will be held October 12-30, 2020. Each week of the
eSummit has a theme with three sessions (presented via webinars) relating to the weekly
theme. Sessions will be 45-60 minutes long. Recordings and downloadable resources will be
available after the event. Members of the WIDA Consortium will be able to access the
eSummit through the eLearning Center in the WIDA Secure Portal. Registration is not
required. However, attendees must have a valid WIDA Secure Portal account. 

How to Attend
All sessions and recordings will be offered
through the eLearning Center in WIDA’s
Secure Portal. Follow the steps below to get
started:
1. Log in to your WIDA Secure Portal account
at wida.wisc.edu/login. Don’t have an
account yet? See the instructions listed below.
2. Click the “WIDA eLearning Center” tile in
the portal.
3. From the eLearning Center Dashboard, click
on the “WIDA eSummit” tile.

Don’t have a WIDA Secure Portal Account? DO THIS TODAY! 
Follow the steps below to request an account:
1. Visit the WIDA eSummit webpage at wida.wisc.edu/esummit.
2. Click on the “Request a Secure Portal Account” button and complete the request form.
    Be sure to use your school or district email address when completing the form.
3. Monitor your inbox for an email from WIDA with next steps. Please allow
   approximately one week for your account request to be processed.

WIDA News
EL Program Quality



EL Support Team Offerings
EL Program Quality

Next Virtual 
EL Coordinator Roundtable  

November 6, 9:00 am - 11:00 am.
This meeting is for EL Coordinators

Information will be shared on the
private EL Coordinator Listserv.

A special note of thanks...
for all who attended the New EL Coordinators and the EL Coordinators
meetings. For those of you who were unable to attend, we have
Archived Materials.  Please feel free to watch or revisit when you have time.  

Coming  in 
Spring 2021!

Working with ELs in the
Content Classroom 
Facilitated Academic
Discussion Strategies

(FADS)
ELA, Math,  Science,

Social Studies,
and STEM 8th Annual 

Growing Success for
ELs Conference
July 27-29, 2021
Two locations
East and West

We've been busy planning!  Be sure to mark your calendar! 
More information will be shared soon.  Watch your email! 

And we are pleased to
announce our summer

conference dates!

https://sites.google.com/dpi.nc.gov/ncels/el-coordinators/el-coordinators-meetings?authuser=0


Growing Success for English Learners During the 20-21
School Year
Together4ELs: Connect, Collaborate, and Contribute with
GoOpenNC 
Using ACCESS Scale Scores For Instructional Planning  

Session archives are shared on our ELD Google
site:

Fall PD Series
EL Program Quality

Upcoming sessions include:

bit.ly/20FallPDSeries

https://sites.google.com/dpi.nc.gov/ncels/professional-learning/fall-2020-pd-series#h.u0jwx5vtnmv
https://sites.google.com/dpi.nc.gov/ncels/professional-learning/fall-2020-pd-series#h.jo5wxjdi4zw2
https://sites.google.com/dpi.nc.gov/ncels/professional-learning/fall-2020-pd-series#h.xfnzrabas6mg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uc39bwzm6Q8CgvGELY4RyfINh9wc5Nt0XTMW01L0nmc/edit?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/20FallPDSeries


Sponsorships
EL Program Quality

 We are thrilled to confirm that a group of educators from across the
state has been awarded an NCDPI ESL/Title III Sponsorship to grow
professionally and support our students in North Carolina. Awardees
have been notified via email. These educators will participate in
virtual events hosted during Fall 2020 and they will complete a
project during Spring 2020 in collaboration with DPI leads. 

As a part of both our vision to build the capacity of
all stakeholders in the state with regards to English
learners and our requirement to fulfill part of
ESSA state requirements (ESSA, Section 3111(b)(2)
(B)) to meet the needs of school districts, we have
created a series of sponsorships for targeted
professional learning opportunities that enhance
both the knowledge and skill base of stakeholders
to be able to meet the needs of English learners. 

All teachers are teachers of ELs, so it is important that
educators in different areas receive experiences and training

on how to best reach their ELs.

We invite all educators to check the
Sponsorships Special Edition to

learn about the projects that other
educators have developed in

previous school years.

https://sites.google.com/dpi.nc.gov/ncels/professional-learning/sponsored-activities#h.hap3sc19vzue
https://sites.google.com/dpi.nc.gov/ncels/professional-learning/sponsored-activities#h.hap3sc19vzue


Dual Language/Immersion (DL/I)
EL Program Quality

Social Justice Everyday 

Social Justice is not an issue, a topic or an occasional
read aloud. It is core curriculum and it has never been
more urgent or relevant.

Demographics
Carrboro Elementary has about 500 students K-5. Each
grade level has four classrooms, two DL/I and two
English-only.  Our student population is about 52%
white, 31% Latino, 7% African American, 5% mixed race,
and 4% Burmese or Karen. 

Janet Davis-Castro
Instructional Coach,
Equity Team Chair

Carrboro Elementary,
Chapel Hill-Carrboro

City Schools

The district is well known for having many children of university professors,
doctors, lawyers, hi-tech researchers and entrepreneurs. What is sometimes
forgotten is that we are also responsible for educating the thousands of children
from the families that service all those institutions and businesses.

Social Justice in Integrated Units
In 2014 we were tasked with creating integrated units following the Biliteracy Unit
Framework (BUF) based on training and the companion book, Teaching for
Biliteracy (Beeman & Urow, 2013). We decided this was the moment to make the
daily curriculum more culturally relevant to our students of color, and more eye-
opening to our white students.  We also made the key decisions that these units
would be taught in DL/I and English-only classrooms, and that grade level PLCs
would plan across programs to unify the school. Instructional coaches wrote the
first units over the summer, and led planning meetings throughout the year.

Read the rest of the September 18, 2020 DL/I Discourse article
 Social Justice Everyday

This DL/I Discourse article shares how a school unified
in serving all students through a commonly taught
Social Justice curriculum across the DL/I and English
only strands. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcontent.govdelivery.com%2Faccounts%2FNCSBE%2Fbulletins%2F29c2604&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGCJU3Dcdfabyw3vmAsGxrtH3kE8w
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xtgsEouWQywWjF3yqYgMQNrZx8QGp7IRnp3drU1dOjY/edit?usp=sharing


How do we accelerate comprehension of grade level topics when our students
are still emergent bilinguals? How do we ensure that we are teaching the
standards and language development in both English and the program
language?

Henderson County Public Schools has utilized The OCDE Project GLAD®
Professional Development model to provide teachers with a common set of
effective research-based strategies to deliver instruction in classrooms with
emergent bilinguals.  One subset of our emergent bilingual population is
enrolled at Bruce Drysdale Elementary (BDS). 

BDS has both a traditional elementary program and DL/I program, so finding
PD and best practices that support both is essential.  OCDE Project GLAD® is
offered as professional development at the district level several times yearly,
and BDS has been the host classroom multiple times. In this way traditional
teachers and DL/I teachers can benefit from the same professional learning and
then collaborate in planning.

We are also a district with a large population of multilingual families, and
GLAD® is part of our professional learning across departments and across
grade levels.  This becomes increasingly important as we share lessons and best
practices between teachers at different schools.

We have found OCDE Project GLAD® to be an excellent fit for students,
teachers (both DL/I and traditional), families, administrators and instructional
coaches. 

Dual Language/Immersion (DL/I)
EL Program Quality

Project GLAD®  in the District and
the DL/I Classroom

Read the rest of the September 25, 2020
DL/I Discourse article

Project GLAD

This DL/I Discourse article shares how a district unified
in serving all students through a common practice.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16-fUrlwSiqrm2I-AV1GNJDuJgMb9aL9QggaDmBZB0pg/edit?usp=sharing


Mark your Calendars! 
Date and Time: 10/28/2020 at 1:00 p.m. 

Introducing the New WIDA Screener for Kindergarten

This session will introduce the new WIDA Screener for Kindergarten,
WIDA’s replacement for the K W-APT screener. The presenters will
explain the design and content of the new test and participants will learn
about key features of the new WIDA Screener for Kindergarten, including
the item and task types across the four language domains. In addition, the
presenters will explain how to train to administer and score WIDA
Screener for Kindergarten. Finally, participants will gain an understanding
of the various materials and resources that will be provided by WIDA to
support consortium rollout of this new assessment.

The Next Best Thing To Being There
In a time where it is safer to have virtual meetings rather than in-person, we
are happy to share these Webex presentations from our friends in
Accountability. Molly Britt explains the NCDPI Guidance for Testing Students
Identified as English Learners. Wendy Wooten discusses the North Carolina
State Specific Guidance for WIDA Assessments. Once you have listened to
these recordings, if you have any questions, please reach out to your district
testing coordinator.

Data and Accountability
EL Program Compliance

NCDPI will offer four Kinder Screening
sessions. EL Coordinators and District
Test Coordinators should save one of
these four dates and plan to attend
together. The two morning dates are
April 21st and May 18th. The two
afternoon dates are April 23rd and May
20th.

Registration information will be shared
soon!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VZrN4zFcMudDLTz6kqbhpfoxHCmVK5-b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SIZp_FsKge3V2HhfbETHJm8FfVoXzlru/view?usp=sharing


What is eMFTs?
It's all about student Personally
Identifiable Information!  Now
you can safely upload your RCRs
through the NCDPI eMFTS system.
This secure shell allows you to
deliver record change requests in
a secure system that protects
student PII.  To get started, please
complete the information in this
survey and we will get the process
started:

eMFTS for Title III RCRs Google
Form

WinSCP is not compatible with
MACs. Some Apple (iOS) users
have successfully used FileZilla (a
free FTP app). If PSUs are not able
to transfer RCRs using a MAC,
PSUs will need to find a
compatible PC (Windows).

Please note: ALL PSUs are
required to move to this process.

Students enrolled by October 1st and identified
as "CURRENT" English Learners.  
Students who were enrolled after October 1st,
2019, and received EL services during the 19-
20 school year.
Students who were identified after October 1st
but are no longer enrolled in a public school
unit in NC.  

Go to the EL record
Click on View
Look for "Include in October headcount?" If it
says Yes, the student has been included in
your headcount. 

Who is Included in the EL Headcount?

The NCDPI ESL/Title III team together with the
Accountability Division recognize students
identified using a provisional screener as English
learners.  These students, therefore, will be
included in our EL headcount.  

Testing Grace Period:
Friday, October 23rd 

will be the final day for you to add 
EL identification records for EL students 

enrolled by October 1    

PowerSchool Tip to Check a Single Record
If you want to double-check to see if a specific
student is in the headcount;

EL Data in PowerSchool
EL Program Compliance

 ESL/Title III 
Office Hours 

every 
Wednesday 

8:30 - 9:30 am.

The purpose of Office Hours?

ASK A QUESTION
Brainstorm Ideas

Get Feedback!

Not sure of your next step?
Ask us, we are here to help! 

ESL/Title III
Questions from the Field

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfAXxLWSKx4L6AO-tkut0jPoJ_DYxML-7l1ZWq2c2FZ303y8A/viewform
https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/k2/j.php?MTID=t787cc61506d9e39f8a241a9fe5e3aad2
https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/k2/j.php?MTID=t787cc61506d9e39f8a241a9fe5e3aad2
https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/k2/j.php?MTID=t787cc61506d9e39f8a241a9fe5e3aad2
https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/k2/j.php?MTID=t787cc61506d9e39f8a241a9fe5e3aad2
https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/k2/j.php?MTID=t787cc61506d9e39f8a241a9fe5e3aad2
https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/k2/j.php?MTID=t787cc61506d9e39f8a241a9fe5e3aad2
https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/k2/j.php?MTID=t787cc61506d9e39f8a241a9fe5e3aad2
https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/k2/j.php?MTID=t787cc61506d9e39f8a241a9fe5e3aad2
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1OaW4a2xuiYrbiWM_RCgPTPzAbeYHWUkhrnrHmXsIXrk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1OaW4a2xuiYrbiWM_RCgPTPzAbeYHWUkhrnrHmXsIXrk/edit?usp=sharing


EL Learner Considerations
EL Program Compliance

By Tsianina Tovar, Buncombe County Schools

As we enter into a second school year
under a pandemic and learn to live in
an ever changing world, the one thing
that seems to remain constant is our
dedication and support to the success
of our students. This has been met with
many new challenges that are
impacting our ELs and demonstrating
how our amazing ESL teachers rise to
those challenges. 
 
Buncombe County Schools has some
amazing success stories of ELs
succeeding under these conditions, but
there continue to be areas in need of
improvement. In order to meet content
teachers where they are in their
understanding of language acquisition,
we can turn to the English Learner (EL)
Plan. Reaching ELs where they are in
the language acquisition process while
addressing concerns about class
participation, keeping up with the
workload and receiving unsatisfactory
grades is not an easy task.
 
In the process of identifying areas of
improvement, we examined our EL
Committee Meetings. We explored what  

we could do, as a program, to give ESL
teachers the knowledge and the
“language” to provide content teachers
with the background of “why we do
what we do” and setting expectations
for this legally binding document, the
EL Plan.

As we know, the EL Plans are the
foundation of our EL instructional
program. They include the ACCESS
scores, Can Do Descriptors, and
Classroom Modifications. They are
created and shared to guide instruction
and ongoing discussions about
individual learner needs. Based on the
concerns we are hearing about ELs in
the classroom (virtual and in-person),
we need to identify if “EL Plans
function as a guide for serving ELs” has
been communicated effectively to
teachers. What evidence is there that
content teacher instruction reflects the
student’s “Can Do” descriptors and
incorporates appropriate classroom
modifications that are clearly needed
during instruction? 

What can we do to improve? 



EL Learner Considerations
EL Program Compliance cont.

By Tsianina Tovar, Buncombe County Schools

Use of LIEP for reference
Language acquisition
How ELD impacts learning across content/contexts
Role of EL specialist made clear to everyone
Inclusion of WIDA Can Do Descriptors

How do instructional/intervention plans consider comparisons of ELs to
“like peers”?
How do instructional plans consider language domain needs (listening,
speaking, reading, writing) and how to leverage language domain strengths?
How are instructional plans aligned to language proficiency levels and how
are plans designed to scaffold a student to the next language proficiency
level?

We then referenced the English Learner Considerations (ELC) For Facilitated
Assessment of MTSS-School Level (FAM-S) and NCStar “to help guide our
questions to facilitate a deeper discussion of items in regard to the specific
needs of English Learners (ELs)...to determine how the items are currently
being addressed, as well as establish and prioritize action steps.”
 
The following are just a few examples of possible considerations:
 
Building the capacity/infrastructure for implementation
10. PD/coaching – tiered instruction/intervention
How are EL specifics included in the planning and training for all educators of
ELs?

A2.16 Units of instruction and activities are aligned with AIG goals, ELL student progress, IEP goals and
objectives for all students. (5106)
B3.04 The LEA/School sets goals for professional development (based on data) and monitors the extent to
which it has changed practice. (5150)

 
Data-based Problem Solving 
25. Instruction/intervention planning is based in problem solving

A1.04 ALL teachers assess student progress frequently using a variety of evaluation methods and make
appropriate curriculum adjustments based on results. (5085) 
A3.10 All teachers use assessment data and match instruction and supports to individual student needs. (6827)

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wFLYyluJJu8DF6OPaIG0iOBPU7LyMQb4z0D8BKwBEZ4/view


EL Learner Considerations
EL Program Compliance cont.

By Tsianina Tovar, Buncombe County Schools

Three-Tiered Instruction/Intervention Model
29. Core academic practices 
How do core academic practices (MTSS and/or standard treatment protocol tools) guide
linguistic scaffolding of grade level learning for ELs? 
A1.06 ALL teachers provide sound instruction in a variety of modes: teacher-directed whole-
class; teacher-directed small-group; independent work; computer-based. (5087)
A2.16 Units of instruction and activities are aligned with AIG goals, ELL student progress, IEP
goals and objectives for all students. (5106) 
A3.09 All teachers differentiate assignments to provide the right balance of challenge and
attainability for each student. (5350)

We realize that working within the EL Committee Meeting structure is only the
beginning. Our goal is to strengthen the message and the understanding of the
many ways EL Plans and the ELC can be used and then to put it all into practice
with ESL and content teachers, within the MTSS structure, and in all aspects of
EL education.   

Tsianina Tovar
EL Instructional Coach 
Buncombe County Schools
Tsianina.Tovar@bcsemail.org

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wFLYyluJJu8DF6OPaIG0iOBPU7LyMQb4z0D8BKwBEZ4/view


2020-2021 LIEP Service Chart for 
Non-Title III Subgrantees

Submission deadline has been extended until 

October 16, 2020 
All public school units (LEA/Charter schools) that have at least one (1) identified

English learner (EL) student based on the October 2019 EL Headcount must
complete the LIEP service chart and submit by October 16, 2020. 

For further questions contact
Joseph Letterio Maimone
Education Consultant, Epicenter &
Performance Framework, OCS
joseph.letterio@dpi.nc.gov

For further questions contact
Ivanna Mann Thrower Anderson
ESL/Title III Consultant - West
ivanna.anderson@dpi.nc.gov

For further questions contact
Xatli Stox
ESL/Title III Consultant- East
xatli.stox@dpi.nc.gov

Please visit the ELD Google site
to access the archives of the
webinar hosted on Tuesday,

September 8 at 10:30 am.

Review the guidance document,
samples, and rubric to work on

your school's LIEP service
chart. 

LIEP & Performance
Framework

EL Program Compliance

All charter schools with EL students must
complete the LIEP service chart as part of
the A5 EL Component of the OCS
Performance Framework via Epicenter. 

https://bit.ly/NCELsWebsite


General Update
Federal Programs Cross-Collaboration

From our Federal Program Division at NCDPI

Program Monitoring Calendar by Month for 2020-2021:  The Federal Program
Monitoring and Support Division has entered into the program monitoring season
for the 2020-21 school year.  The division is tasked with monitoring each LEA that
accepts federal funds at least once every four years.  Year four of the current cycle is
linked below in a month by month format.  The attached calendar does not give
specific dates, as that will be provided by the notification letter, which will be sent at
least 30 days prior to the monitoring start date.  If you have any questions regarding
monitoring, please reach out to the Regional Program Administrator assigned to
your region.

Program Monitoring Calendar by Month for 2020-2021  - Year 4 of 4

UPDATE REGARDING GOVERNOR’S ANNOUNCEMENT on September 17, 2020
Districts, Charter Schools, and Lab Schools may plan for continued response for
those at-risk students in grades 6-8 and for those who remain in all virtual/remote
settings due to health conditions. Funds could be used for extra support and
additionally for K-5, if the district, charter or lab school chooses to remain in B or C
for all grade levels and may need to switch back and forth.  If a district, charter or
lab school have to return to Plan B or full Plan C in the spring, they may plan for
expenses to provide summer programs to remediate skills for at-risk students.
Extended learning services and supports for afterschool can also be utilized to meet
the needs of at-risk students with additional instructional support regardless of
Plan A, B or C. 
If you have questions about ICARES, please contact Melissa Eddy at
Melissa.eddy@dpi.nc.gov .

https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/NCSBE/2020/09/18/file_attachments/1549637/Year%204%20Monitoring%20Schedule%20for%20Website%5B7%5D.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/NCSBE/2020/09/18/file_attachments/1549637/Year%204%20Monitoring%20Schedule%20for%20Website%5B7%5D.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/NCSBE/2020/09/18/file_attachments/1549637/Year%204%20Monitoring%20Schedule%20for%20Website%5B7%5D.pdf


G o o g l e  S i t e :
b i t . l y / N C E L s W e b s i t e

G r o w i n g  S u c c e s s  f o r  E L s

@ N C D P I _ E L s
# N C E L s

S i g n  u p  a t
b i t . l y / N C D P I u p d a t e s

Listservs & Social Media
Communication Channels

Teacher of English
Learners
Dual Language/Immersion
NC LinguaFolio

Subscribe to the Listservs:

https://bit.ly/NCELsWebsite
https://bit.ly/NCELsWebsite
https://www.facebook.com/NCDPIELs/
https://www.facebook.com/NCDPIELs/
https://twitter.com/NCDPI_ELs
https://twitter.com/NCDPI_ELs
https://bit.ly/NCDPIupdates
https://bit.ly/NCDPIupdates


Teresa Parker
Administrative Specialist
teresa.parker@dpi.nc.gov

Ivanna Mann Thrower Anderson
EL Program Quality - West
ivanna.anderson@dpi.nc.gov

Xatli Stox
EL Program Quality - East
xatli.stox@dpi.nc.gov

Marshall Foster
Title III Compliance - Statewide
marshall.foster@dpi.nc.gov

Susan Walz
EL Data/PowerSchool - Statewide
susan.walz@dpi.nc.gov

Dr. Kristi Day
Assistant Director 
K-12 Standards, Curriculum, and
Instruction
kristi.day@dpi.nc.gov

ESL/Title III Team
Communication Channels

K-12 Standards, Curriculum, and Instruction (SC&I) Division
English Language Arts and Languages Section
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